For meeting participants and guests special arrangements have been made with hotels in Tallinn in
different distances from the venue and different price categories. We choose the hotels in the centre of
the town (near to the old town) with convenient transport possibilities to easily reach different locations
in town.
The following hotels are available with special arrangements for COST BESTPRAC - please note: the
arranged conditions (allotment options) differ from hotel to hotel. Additional regulations for cancellations
and taxes may apply.
1. Hestia Hotel Ilmarine boasts a prime location within a 15-minute walk of Danish King\'s
Garden, offering 105 rooms and allergy friendly rooms, a hairdresser and a beauty salon. This
hotel opened its doors in 1999 and is placed in a Mediterranean-style building.
The venue is located in the centre of Tallinn, with a quick access to the central railway station. This hotel
is conveniently placed close to a concert hall and restaurants.
The property offers climate control, a laptop-compatible safe and an ironing set along with en suite
bathrooms in all guestrooms. This accommodation has modern rooms overlooking the sea. Hestia Hotel
Ilmarine serves buffet breakfast in the morning. Guests can enjoy the 24-hour restaurant with
international meals served. The lobby bar is a place where you can relax with coffee, tea and soft drinks.
Situated 100 meters from the venue Kohvik MOON and Cha Dao Tea House and Restaurant serve a
variety of food.
10 minutes' walk to centre.
The hotel offers various facilities, such as a Jacuzzi and a sauna along with beauty treatments and facial
massage. Hestia Hotel Ilmarine also has a shared lounge and a golf course.
http://pk-ilmarine-hotel.hotelintallinn.com
2. Hestia Hotel Europa is situated in Tallinn city centre, right between the city’s sea gate of
passenger port, fast-growing Rotermann block and medieval old town. Four-star hotel is focused
on business- and conference clients, as its versatile conference centre capacitates events with as
many as 700 guests. At the same time the hotel is valued for its spacious and comfortable rooms,
therefore offering a perfect stopover for every guest who appreciates convenience and good
location! Hotel serves buffet breakfast in the morning
Distance from the port – 500 m
Distance from the train station – 1,8 km
Distance from the airport – 5 km
Distance from the bus station – 2,5 km
Distance from the old town – 700 m
https://www.hestiahotelgroup.com/europa/en/

3. Nordic Hotel Forum is a modern superior four-star business and conference hotel Nordic
Hotel Forum awaits you in the heart of Tallinn, just a short stroll from business, shopping and
entertainment venues. A modern Nordic Hotel Forum superior four-star business and
conference hotel awaits you in the very heart of Tallinn just 150 metres from the picturesque
Old Town, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Tallinn’s main shopping and entertainment venues
are all within walking distance.
Hotel serves buffet breakfast in the morning
https://www.nordichotels.eu/en/

4. Original Sokos hotel Viru
In Tallinn, Viru has always been the vibrant city hotel where history meets the present. Time has
made it unique and genuine. Our relaxed and friendly service makes our guests return over and
over again. Here, you get something you cannot find elsewhere. In the middle of everything and
everyone. A wide range of different rooms, restaurants, entertainment and recreation services, a
conference and banquet centre, a shopping centre and an interesting KGB Museum – all under
one roof. Hotel serves buffet breakfast in the morning
By public transport, it is easiest to take the no. 2 bus bound for the City Centre from outside the
Airport and disembark at the A Laikmaa stop, which is located next to the Hotel.
A taxi ride to the hotel takes about 20 minutes and costs around €9.
https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/tallinn/sokos-hotel-viru

HESTIA HOTEL ILMARINE
standard single/ double or twin

60

HESTIA HOTEL EUROPA
standard single/ double or twin

65

NORDIC HOTEL FORUM
standard single

89

standard double or Twin

94

ORIGINAL SOKOS HOTEL
VIRU
standard single

64

standard double or Twin

69

Superior Single

84

Superior Double or Twin

89

Please get directly in touch with the hotel for reservations, use password “COST BESTPRAC” to get prereserved room by this price. The reservations should be done latest on 20th of February. Prereserved rooms with those prices are limited.

